Inverse behaviour of "synaptic" ribbon and spherule numbers in the pineal gland of male guinea-pigs exposed to continuous illumination.
There is increasing evidence that pineal "synaptic" ribbons are a heterogeneous population of organelles. In addition to "synaptic" ribbons (SR) sensu stricto, which consist of an electron-dense rod surrounded by electron-lucent vesicles, "synaptic" spherules (SS) exist, the electron-dense core of which is round and much wider than that of the SR. In the guinea-pig SR and SS numbers exhibit an inverse day/night rhythmicity. To gain more insight into the functional significance of SR and SS, guinea-pigs were exposed to continuous illumination for approximately 4 months (LL) and the respective structures in the pineal gland were quantitated under the electron microscope and compared with control animals kept under a lighting regimen of 12 h light and 12 h dark. It was found that SR numbers increase following LL whereas SS numbers decrease. The proximal, intermediate and distal parts of the dumbbell-shaped organ respond differently. The increase in SR numbers is significant in the distal and intermediate regions only, whereas the decrease in SS numbers is significant in the proximal and the intermediate regions only. Within each pineal region analyses of parenchymal subareas measuring 65 microns by 65 microns exhibit an inverse correlation of SR and SS numbers indicating that there are parenchymal domains in which either SR or SS predominate. Morphometric analyses of a number of pinealocytic parameters reveal minor differences between different pineal regions and that exposure to LL does not strikingly affect the pinealocyte perikarya. By contrast, the numbers of pinealocyte processes increase significantly after LL in the distal and intermediate, but not the proximal region of the pineal gland.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)